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Oregon Home is the leading shelter magazine for 
Oregonians.  Readers look to Oregon Home issue after 
issue for practical ideas and reliable information to 
transform their homes and create their dreams. Savvy 
homeowners trust Oregon Home to connect them to well-
established professionals and emerging craftspeople, or 
steer them to the best shops, boutiques and showrooms 
to find what they are looking for. They know Oregon 
Home is the place to find their next great remodeling or 
decorating lead.

WELCOME HOME.
Not just the structure,
but the feeling of home.
Comfort. Space. Style. Inspiration.



2020 CONTENT PLANNER

Spring: Colors of the Home
Decorating with bold color • Paint colors inspired by the Pacific NW • Trend alert: Paint your 

cabinets this color • Vintage shopping tips • Designers take on adding texture
 

Summer: Outdoor Living
Innovative yard design • Latest trends in outdoor living rooms • Native landscaping •  

Outdoor furniture and water features • Tips for styling outdoor spaces
Bonus Distribution: Street of Dreams

 
Fall: The Entertaining Issue + Structure & Style Awards 

Structure & Style Awards • Entertaining at home • Breakfast nooks and islands • Wreath inspiration •
Oregon-made design • The return of the formal dining room

Bonus Distribution: Structure & Style Awards
 

Winter: Retreat
Inviting indoor spaces • Tips to brighten up your interior  • Design tips for a relaxing space • 

Sparkle and shine: metallics • Fireplace trends • Remodeling in the winter • The scented home



OUR READERS
use our magazine as a trusted 
source for design, furnishing 

and remodeling ideas.

68%
of readers use 
our magazine
to get ideas on 

remodeling

67%
enjoy articles

on Oregon 
lifestyles

use Oregon Home
to keep up on
design trends

60%

85%
of readers use our

magazine to get ideas on 
design and furnishings

64%
use us as a source for
products and services

92%
of readers use magazines 
as a primary source for

researching products and
services for their homes

17+
years of 
editorial

excellence

of readers 
save issues

for reference

75%

85%
visit an advertiser’s 

website or purchase a 
product recommended 

in Oregon Home

readers keep 
past issues for

future reference

3 out of 4

STA
TS

 

own their own home

93%

 

plan to hire a professional

55%

 

average household 
 annual income

$150K

 

average home value
$481K

AUDIENCE
DEMOGRAPHICS

53K
statewide readers



Convenience and coverage in a converged media package spanning 
the magazine events, the website and our social touch points.

PLUG IN TO

1X                 2X    3X           4XPAGE SIZE

2 PG-SPREAD    

FULL  

TWO-THIRD     

HALF     

THIRD    

      

  $5,610    $5,100    $4,690  $4,080 

  $3,770    $3,400       $3,090  $2,670 

  $2,990    $2,670        $2,450  $2,110 

  $1,900    $1,740       $1,500  $1,380 

  $1,160    $1,060   $1,000  $840 

PRICING

Maria Stuart is a veteran of the Oregon wine industry and, with her husband, owns R. Stuart & Co. Winery in McMinnville. 

She blogs at PinotMom.com.

Table
for

Twenty
A writer and winery owner discovers the 

meaning of extending the harvest table. 

HEARTH

I

Fall Home & Garden Show
O F F I C I A L  S H O W  O F  T H E  H O M E  B U I L D E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N

October 3-6, 2019
Expo Center
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October 3-6, 2019
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ONE BUY  
ALL CHANNELS

Oregon Home magazine

The Plug In’s converged media 
package starts with Oregon 
Home magazine. Select your 
issue and ad size, then receive 
concurrent exposure on 
OregonHomeMagazine.com  
and our Social Media channels 
for the three months your 
ad is running in print.

oregonhomemagazine.com

With Plug In you have access 
to site wide banner ads in 
all sizes, monthly guest blog 
posts, and event listings. 

E-News, Social Media

Exposure on our  
weekly E-newsletter 
and Instagram feed.

CARRIED AT ALL  
MAJOR NEWSSTANDS! Total Audience Each Issue

89,126
Newstand Retailers Statewide

494+

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Courtney Kutzman • 503-445-8808 • courtneyk@oregonhomemagazine.com



Have an amazing project you want to share or a great business you want people to know about? Are 
you a designer wanting to show your work or looking for a unique way to market your business?

Let us tell your story. Our team of writers, photographers, and designers will work with you to 
create a professional, well-told story.

SETTING WITH CHARACTER
All of the home’s spaces were designed to complement the 

setting. A roundabout driveway circles the mature fir trees in 

front of the home, while the great room, with its 16-foot tall 

array of windows, naturally directs your view to the other 

tall firs in the back of the house. While the 4-bed, 4 1/2-bath 

home sits large, at 5,000 square feet, its U-shape around the 

courtyard allows it to function and feel like a smaller home. 

The central portion of the house contains the main public 

spaces, with living and dining room plus the kitchen in an 

open double height volume. A small open loft sits above the 

kitchen and is open to the space below. One wing contains 

the master suite while the other has guest rooms intended for 

extended stays by family members. Guests have their own quiet 

spaces, which can be easily closed off when not in use. 

In the main living area, there are plenty of both intimate 

nooks and spaces that flow into other spaces. The large patio 

off the living room is the primary gathering space with a 20-ft 

long sliding door system that pockets into the wall for seamless 

indoor / outdoor circulation. A long linear ‘fire pit’ feature plus 

integrated heat lamps makes the patio an all season space.      

The design of the exterior uses floating horizontal and verti-

cal white paneled planes which are separated from each other 

by areas of glass. This separation plus the deep overhangs and 

cantilevers give the house a horizontal floating feeling. Out-

side, the home is mostly white, which stands out in contrast to 

the deep gray panels. 
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CUSTOM FIT: Shape

etting matters. For architect Gabe Headrick, finding 

an elegant and meaningful solution to connect a home 

to its place was the first in many considered conver-

sations he had with recent retired clients who were 

looking to build a sleek modern home on farmland just outside 

Portland’s urban growth boundary.

“The home stands out on the landscape but it also fits in and 

reaches out to its surroundings,” says Headrick, founder of the 

Portland-based Steelhead Architecture. “The courtyard in the 

back of the house is the central focal point and a key design 

element that informed the layout of the main living space.”

Placing a modern home in a natural setting can present a for-

midable challenge, one Headrick rose to in his work with clients 

on a project he calls The Orchard House, so named to honor the 

heritage fruit trees that surround the property. Tucked away 

amid giant fir trees and with a cutout space reminiscent of Jap-

anese “tsuboniwa” courtyard gardens, the home came together 

to fulfill the couple’s desires for a tranquil, private home space 

large enough to host friends and family.

S

CUSTOM FIT: Shape
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A MODERNIST MARVEL HOLDS 
COURT AMID TREES AND FARMLAND 
IN STEELHEAD ARCHITECTURE'S 
LATEST PROJECT. 

BY VANESSA SALVIA
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOSH PARTEE

The 
Orchard 
House

YOUR FEATURE INCLUDES 

• Interview by our writing staff with resulting article
of which you will have final approval.

• Professional photo shoot with an OH photographer.

• Article published in print and across all digital platforms including 
oregonhomemagazine.com, weekly e-newsletter and our social media channels

$2,950 FOR A 2-PAGE ARTICLE - $1,100 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL PAGE

$4,200 4-PAGE ARTICLE SPECIAL! 

your story everywhere

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact Courtney Kutzman • 503-445-8808 • courtneyk@oregonhomemagazine.com



TWO-PAGE SPREADFULL PAGE 2/3 V1/3 V

1/2 H 

1/3 SQUARE 

1/6 V 1/6 H

PRINT ADVERTISING 
Please supply your ad to MEDIAmerica as a high resolution PDF 

(PDFX-1a format preferred). All other file types will be sent back for 

re-submission.  Images should be CMYK and 300 dpi or better and 

have no spot colors. Images submitted in RGB or with spot colors will 

be converted. You will be notified of any major changes this causes. 

Ads with images under 300dpi will be sent back for re-submission.

ARTWORK SUBMISSION  
Ads may be submitted by email attachment or through a link to a 

third-party cloud-based service such as Dropbox. Please email all 

materials to gretah@mediamerica.net. If you have any questions, 

please contact Greta Hogenstad at gretah@mediamerica.net or your 

sales rep.

PROOFS 
If perfect color is a crucial component of your advertising, you 

must submit a SWOP-certified proof. Laser proofs do not qualify. 

Mediamerica can outsource a SWOP-certified proof, please contact 

your rep or production for current rates.

PRODUCTION CHARGES 
Production charges may be assessed on any ad requiring 

modifications and will be handled on a case-by-case basis. 

Mediamerica, Inc. and its suppliers will not be responsible for files 

that do not comply with the above specifications. 

WIDTH DEPTHFULL PAGE 
Trim ..............................................8.375” ................. 10.875”  

Bleed ...........................................8.625” ................. 11.125”  
Non-Bleed/Live Area ........7.5”........................ 10”

 
2/3 PAGE ............................4.625” ................. 10”

 
1/2 PAGE 

Horizontal .................................7.5”........................ 4.875”

 
1/3 PAGE 
Vertical .......................................2.25” .................... 10” 

Horizontal .................................4.625” ................. 4.875”

 
1/6 PAGE 
Vertical .......................................2.25” .................... 4.875” 

Horizontal .................................4.625” ................. 2.25”

 
TWO-PAGE SPREAD 
Trim ..............................................16.75”  ................. 10.875”  

Bleed ...........................................17”  ........................ 11.125” 

Non-Bleed ...............................16” ......................... 10”

SPECS & DIMENSIONS

LOOPING AND BLINKING
The speed and color of content can make animation appear to 
blink. In extreme cases a strobing effect dangerous to people 
with photosensitive epilepsy might be caused. To avoid this:

 ● Content should not blink for more than three seconds.

 ● Content must not contain anything that flashes more than 
three times in any one-second period.

Dimensions width × height
Website
Big box   370 px × 300 px

Leaderboard  728 px × 90 px

E-news
E-news big box   300 px × 250 px

E-news leaderboard  728 px × 90 px

WEB ADVERTISING
VERSION AND SIZE
Flash, JPG, GIF, PNG, HTML code formats accepted. 
Suggested size for Flash ads, 100K or smaller. For SWF Flash 
files, please build your clickable URL link into your file.

AD TRACKING
We use the OpenX/Revive platform for ad serving. OpenX/
Revive will record ad clicks and pageviews.

USER CONTROL
Allow the user to control any audio or video in your ad, 
including pausing and volume muting.

FLOATING ADS-RICH MEDIA
For ads that hover over editorial content, please provide a 
prominent “close” button. Contact your sales representative for 
further guidelines, and allow seven days for rich media testing.

CONTENT
Ads should not resemble system dialogue boxes, error 
messages, etc.




